Waxing& threading and eyelash treatments

Product

Terms & Conditions

Price

Waxing or threading on eyebrows, lips, chin

£10

Eyebrows colour and shape

£27

Eyebrows lamination

£45

Tint eyebrows or tint eyelash

£13

LVL lashes

£54

LVL lashes & eyebrows shape and colour

£58

Underarm waxing

£18

"Bridget Jones" Bikini Line

£34

French Bikini Wax. Landing Strip

£44

Hollywood Bikini Wax

£55

Half leg wax

£27

Full leg wax

£38

Hours of Operation

Day

Hours

Monday

Closed

Tuesday

9:00am - 4:00pm

Wednesday

9:00am - 4:00pm

Thursday

9:00am - 4:00pm

Friday

9:00am - 4:00pm

Saturday

9:00am - 4:00pm

Sunday

Closed

Online Bookings
Please fill out all required fields and provide a valid email address and telephone number when
registering for online booking with ''Nails In The City Cardiff''. To secure your online booking,
your card will be charged 50% price of the treatment(s).Once you have made your
appointment online, you will receive an email confirming the date and time of your booking.
Please double-check if it is correct.
Should you need to cancel your booking outside of 48 hours’ notice, you will be refunded
your 50% booking fee. At the time of your appointment, the 50% will be deducted from the
total owing.
Cancellation Policy
Appointments at ''Nails In The City Cardiff'' are in very high demand and it is important to us
that we try to accommodate our clients as much as possible. To achieve this, we abide by a
strict 48-hour cancellation policy for all appointments whether made via email, in person,
online or by telephone. If you do need to cancel or reschedule your appointment, please give
us 48 hours’ notice so we can offer you a more convenient time and help you avoid a
cancellation fee. Failure to notify ''Nails In The City'' within 48 hours window will result in
100% charge of scheduled treatments.
Reservations made 48 hours or less prior to appointment time are non-cancellable. We are
unable to issue any refunds on these bookings.
Patch Tests
For your safety, we require you to have a patch test before we can provide you with any
tinting, waxing, semi-permanent makeup, spray tanning and laser/ IPL services.
All the above treatments require a minimum of 48 hours before treatment can commence.
Following the appropriate waiting period, we will be happy to treat you safely.
If you have overly sensitive skin or any specific allergies that may be affected by our
treatments or products, we also recommend a patch test. You will be asked to fill out a
medical questionnaire before your treatment. This is for use by your therapist to ensure your
treatment is 100% safe.
We cannot be held responsible if you do not disclose any medications or condition that may
affect your treatment. Please inform your therapist or technician of any changes in your health
on subsequent visits.
If you are unsure if you can have a particular treatment for any reason, please speak to a
member of staff at least 48 hours before your appointment.
Privacy
Your privacy is important to us, and we are committed to maintaining the privacy of any
personal information we collect from you. We do not share any of your personal information
with any third party organisations.
Children safety policy
For safety reasons and insurance purposes, no child under the age of 18 may
accompany you while you are having a service. We do not have the facilities to care
for children. We love children, and we hope you understand, we cannot assure their
safety in a professional environment. We also do not want to compromise the
relaxation of our guests.
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Please leave review. Scan the QR
code. On your compatible
Android phone or tablet, open
the built-in camera app. Point
the camera at the QR code.
Thank you

Nails
*

“I believe in manicures. I
believe in overdressing. I
believe in primping at leisure
and wearing lipstick".

www.nailsinthecitycardiff.co.uk
Anja Gosha
Giving customers an unforgettable service of Beauty

Menu

Nails

Laser/ IPL treatments

Electrolysis face and body
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Service

Price

Service

Natural nails. Gel colour, dip in acrylics.

£32.40

Consultation (include aftercare product)

£30

Consultation and patch test

Removal of any fake nails, gel polish etc

£20

Pre or post treatment

£10

IPL skin rejuvenation full face

£135

Reaplication of gel polish, dip in acrylics

£38.40

Minimum 15 min

£26.40

IPL skin rejuvenation full face +neck

£190

Full set of nails. Colour acrylics. No gel polish

£40.40

Session 30 min

£44.40

IPL skin rejuvenation hands

Full set of nails gel polish included

£50.40

Session 45min

£54.40

IPL acne treatment for full face

Refill any fake nails. Up to 3 weeks

£44.40

Session 60 min

£74.40

IPL vascular single area

£95

Take off and new set put on

£56.40

Session 2 hours

£148.80

Hair removal XS area

£50

Hair removal S area

£70

Hair removal M area

£105

Hair removal L area

£110

Hair removal XL area

£125

Hair removal XXL area

£150

Hair removal XXXL area

£175

Price

Hair removal XXXXL area

£250

£27

Tattoo removal S (small) (*)

£45

Single nail repair

Price

£7

Spa pedicure treatent with any toes service

£63

Combo spa pedicure and gel polish manicure

£90

Non surgical facials and body treatments *
Service
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"Crystal Clear" microdermabrasion for face and neck

Cosmetic permanent make up
Service

Service

Price
£25

£95
£152

£45

Consultation and patch test

"Crystal Clear" microdermabrasion for body (price 30 min per area)

£62

Microblading, ombree eyebrows, nanoblading

£182

Tattoo removal M (*)

£90

"Monu Skin Care" resurface and peel treatment

£45

Permanent lipstic or lip liner

£182

Tattoo removal L (*)

£138

£54

Yearly colour boost

£108

Tattoo removal XL (*)

£210

£65

Laser removal. Price per session.

Radio frequency (RF) skin tightenning therapy face+neck

Radio frequency (RF) skin tightenning therapy body medium
Radio frequency (RF) skin tightenning therapy body large
High frequency treatment for acne skin
* Buy 6 with the price of 5. Time sensitive offer

£130
£45

£TBC

www.nailsinthecitycardiff.co.uk
email: hello@nailsinthecitycardiff.co.uk

* All prices valid till March 2023

Giving customers an unforgettable service of Beauty

£45

(*) Multiple tattoo removal price on consultation

£TBC

